PARISH NEWS
January 2021

All the latest news from the
Parish of New Town & The Hythe

be, belong, encounter, grow
Keep up to date on our website:

www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk

Join for worship at
Due to the increased risks of COVID
services in Church are currently suspended and have moved online for the
time being. We will keep you posted
via Facebook and our Web site as and
when things change.
Unfortunately due to the current situation with Covid, myself
and the churchwarden’s have made the difficult decision to
suspend services at church and move online from now into
the New Year.
We hope one and all stay safe over this difficult time and that
you have had a very Merry Christmas and we look forward to
a better New Year.
Rev Lorraine, Martin and Andrew.
For other Worship and meetings during the week please see
page 3 for further details .
Please also continue to watch our Facebook page and web
site for up to date information about services and events or
any other changes.
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WORKING
TOGETHER

Prayer Meeting Tuesday 10:00 – 10:30 am
Meeting number: 195 594 506 password 011904
Using the Northumbria Community Morning Prayer

Bible Study Thursday from 7:30 – 8:30 pm
Meeting number: 780 700 295 password 011904
Join on line via Zoom
OR
Dial in from your phone on:
0203 051 2874, 0203 481 5237, 0203 481 5240 OR 0131 460 1196
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Pause for thought with Rev Lorraine

They shall hunger no more, neither thirst anymore, the sun
shall not strike them, nor any scorching heat. For the Lamb in
the midst of the throne will be their shepherd, and he will
guide them to springs of living water, and God will wipe away
every tear from their eyes.
- Revelation 7:16-17
With the start of a new year we all generally have hopes and expectations of what will
lie ahead. I have been dreaming of the day that I can open up the Rectory for a big
house party to celebrate the end of COVID-19. I’m also looking forward to the day we
can all worship freely together, with live music and singing, all of us able to be back in
church without masks and the children free to be themselves in church again. I’ve
been looking forward to simple things too like being able to say, ‘I’ll pop round for a
coffee’.
However, at the moment, the start of this New Year looks very similar; restrictions,
limited face to face contact with others and fears for our friends and family’s safety.
More of the same…..
How do we keep our hopes alive; how do we hold onto our faith; how do we continue
to focus on holding onto love?
The New Christian Communities in the New Testament were living with this same reality. The hopes they had of new life in Christ and holding onto their faith but also living
through persecution and fear; often they were discouraged and dismayed. The writers
of the New Testament are often writing to encourage Jesus’ followers to keep going
and to stay on the path of righteousness. They knew it was far too easy to give up and
go in the wrong direction.
In the New Year we will be looking at the Book of Revelation in our Zoom Bible Study.
Revelation and a lot of the New Testament books deal with this idea of living in the
‘now but not yet’ times. Revelation has traditionally had a bad press. But I’m hoping
that by looking at it together we’ll all start to understand some of its mysteries. I had a
tutor at college who absolutely loved Revelation, he said it was a bit like a cryptic
crossword, once you knew some of the imagery and what it represented the layers
begin to show themselves. I’m hoping that by getting our teeth stuck into this wonderful vision from St John we can be encouraged. Plus, there’s nothing more satisfying
than understanding something that we often thought was impossible. As usual it’s
Thursday evenings 7.30pm-8.30pm and the links are in the newsletter or on the website.
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Rev. Lorraine cont..
So as we look forward into this New Year I want to encourage you all to keep holding
onto to faith, hope and love. Please keep safe and keep going. You’re all amazing and I
can’t wait to the day when we can all be back together.
May God Bless you all this New Year.
Rev Lorraine x
Word from the Wardens
We stand at the threshold of a New Year, about to enter the season of Epiphany. The
question is, will we be guided by the Star of Bethlehem rather than by a will-o-thewisp?
In this column last January, I wrote this about the year just gone: “2020 can also be
expressed as Twenty-Twenty, a term used to signify clarity of vision. Hindsight is,
though, a precious but elusive quality. I am sure we would all welcome the ability to
fully appreciate what was about to happen before it actually did, thus avoiding pitfalls
and heartache.”
Prophetic words! It would indeed be a Wise Man who could predict with confidence
what will occur in the coming months given the unprecedented nature of what has
befallen us in 2020! That said, there are some constants – and through faith we can
derive both confidence and hope.
In his Christmas Day service, the Archbishop of York, the Most Rev Stephen Cottrell,
said: “Christmas isn’t cancelled this year. Our celebrations may be restricted. We might
each be carrying a great sadness because we can’t be with our loved ones. We are, of
course, crying out for an end to the horrors of this pandemic, but we are also filled, as
the carol has it, with comfort and joy.
Why? Because God shares our life in Jesus Christ. In him, heaven touches earth. God
reaches out to hold us, even though at the moment, we can’t hold each other.
So, we are strengthened to face the challenges that lie ahead; we are determined to
build a better world where there can be a greater sharing of the world’s resources, a
greater respect for the earth; and a greater determination to live in peace.
Because of what we find at Bethlehem. Because it leads us to God and leads us to each
other.”
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Word from the Wardens Cont…
May the Archbishop’s words indeed bring us some comfort and joy! Martin and I wish
you all a happier and more peaceful and blessed New Year.
Andrew and Martin
It’s been said that one of the positives of lockdown has been that we are sleeping longer and more restfully. Personally, I have found the opposite to be the case! One night,
vainly trying to sleep, I fell into a kind of reverie – half awake and half asleep. A strange
vision formed in my mind, or then again, perhaps the following really did occur…

‘Twas the lockdown after Christmas, and all through the house we were all socially distanced – even the mouse!
I’d opened a window to let in some fresh air when I beheld a sight that caused
me to stare:
A figure dressed all on blue, trimmed with fur, and topping it all a thatch of
unruly blonde hair.
He came on a sleigh driven by eight – that’s more than the “Rule of Six” by my
estimate.
I looked at the driver, a curious old stick. Could it possibly be that this was St
Nick?
His eight coursers looked fractious and far from tame as he whistled, and
shouted, and called them by name:
“Now Dilyn, now Carrie! Come Meghan and Harry! On Patrick and Priti! Come
Hancock and Whitty!”
So up to my roof these eight coursers they flew with a sleigh full of masks –
and sanitiser too!
Then all of a sudden there arose such a clatter. “Good Heavens,” I cried, “what
on earth is the matter!”
For down my chimney fell Boris – yes it was he. His eyes how they twinkled, his
face full of glee.
But then he turns stern, saying to me: “You fool! No present for you – you’ve
broken the rule!
Admitting strangers – that’s against the Law!” Vainly I protested that I hadn’t
opened my door.
I proffered a mince pie and schooner of sherry, attempting to appease and
make him feel merry.
But with disdain on his face that he failed to conceal, he opined: “This fails to
constitute a substantial meal!
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I have no option; you know the score but to move you at once into Tier Four!”
It’s then with a jolt that I came to and woke; sadly realising that this was no
joke.
Only the vaccine offers much needed light and the hope of moving us out of
our plight.
So whether in wine, or spirits, or beer let’s all drink to a much better New Year!
Andrew King

It’s YOUR Newsletter
Please don’t forget, if you have stories or items that they would like to contribute to future Newsletters please contact me at: office@ststephenscolcheser.org.uk .
Andrew Topple

Compassion UK
You will be aware that for many years St Stephen’s has supported
the work of Compassion UK and many of our congregation have
sponsored a child with them.
We were delighted that recently they led one of our services on
line which provided and insight and update on their work and also
how our contributions are supporting this work and the children
sponsored.
If you’d like to see this service, you can view it on YouTube via the
link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWH1xCNk_ag&t=285s

The following pages contain an extract of the slides which they used in
the service which might also be of interest to you.
Compassion have also prepared and on line carol service which can be
access by clicking here.
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ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH, COLCHESTER
Celebrating your work to
transform the lives of children
in poverty.
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Text SPONSOR SSCC
to 88802
to sponsor a child today.
Texts costs your standard network text charge – alternatively text SPONSOR SSCC
to 07984377587 if your mobile doesn’t allow shortcodes. We’ll send you a confirmation by text with a link to complete your sponsorship. For more information
about how we process your personal information, visit
https://www.compassionuk.org/cookies-privacy/
Or you can sponsor a child on line from here:
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Winter warmer packs
Do you know anybody who might benefit from one of these
this winter?
If you do, please contact Andrew in the office
(office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk ) or pop in when the
New Town Foodbank is open (at St Stephen’s) as we have supply of these for sharing.
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Epiphany Family Fun Puzzles!

Colouring Page
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Contact Information
St Stephen’s Church Centre, Canterbury Road, Colchester CO2 7RY

Rector: Rev Lorraine Badger-Watts
Administrator: Andrew Topple
The Church Office is open on:
Tuesday 12 noon - 3 pm
Wednesday 12 noon - 3 pm
Thursday 9 am - 12 noon

However, with the continued COVID crisis and in line with Government guidance Andrew will be working largely from home.
Please contact him via email as these will be checked regularly

Tel: 01206 869091
Email: office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk
Website: www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk
Facebook: St Stephen’s Church Members -Colchester

Church Wardens: Andrew King and Martin Kerins
For Centre bookings contact: Andrew Topple in the Church Office
For urgent prayer requests (Prayer Tree) contact Margaret 513213
The February newsletter should be available by Sunday 31 January. Please send any
items to Andrew for inclusion as early as possible, and no later than
Monday 25 January to:

office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk
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